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Student Voters Go to Polls
Polling Booths To Remain
Open Late in Three Sites

SpetZtarta

booths

opened

this

Drive To Continue
For Jim Hall, 26
Donate Tuesday
Spartans donated a total of 26
pints of blood during Tuesday’s
blood drive for Jim Hall, according to Mrs. Nlaxine Sinitic of the
San Jose Blood Center.
Of the 33 students who wished
to donate Tueadass seven were
rejected by the Center. Lawton
Thomas is chairman for the drive.
Students who still wish to donate
blood may do so at anytime between 10:30 am. and 5 p.m. at
the Center
Tranaportation will not be provided from in front of the Student Union, but donosa needing
rides to the Center may obtain
them by calling Mrs. Smilie at
the Center, CV I-8241.
Hall, 19, is the son of the cook
for Phi Mu sorority, Mrs. June
Hall. Tuesday was declared "Jim
Hall Day" by the sorority and
the Center.
Hall was born without the vein
that supplys the Main source of
blood to his liver. Consequently,
smaller veins have been performing the task and, as a result,
building pressure. He has been at
Santa Clara County Hospital since
March 6.

Lyke To Feature
Retiring Teacher
George E. Stone, associate professor of photography, will be
honored in the summer edition of
Lyke, campus feature magazine,
which will go on sale May 16.
The magazine is honoring Stone,
who is retiring in June after serving in a teaching capacity at
SJSC for the last 22 years, Betty
Lou Peterson, Lyke editor said
Selected photographic works of
Stone will be featured in the
coming issue of the magazine.
With the magazine in its final
production stages, Miss Peterson
said that it would be in the
printer’s shop this week.
The Lyke editor said that the
Islay 16 sale date would be met.

Freshman Class
To Sponsor Car
Wash Saturday
The Freshman Class will sponsor its car wash project this Saturday in back of the Engineering
Building from 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
according to Bill Sturgeon, class
president.
The cost is 50 cents per car.
Students must purchase their tickets in the Outer Quad either
today or tomorrow, next to the
snow, cone stand
The purpose of the car wash
project is to increase the Frosh’
treasury which is still in the
’red"
The Saturday project and the
Monday, Wednesday. and perhaps Friday snow cone stands are
the class’ two money making
activities.
Last Monday the class received
$11.85 from the stand, and with
the warmer weather coming, the
class officers predict that new
highs will he recorded
Dick Robinson, car wash committee chairman, states that all
is in readiness for the event, and
all that remains is to have more
tickets bought by students

Candidates fur the off.ce of
student body treasurer are Dick
Arington and Jon Springer Pat
Parish and Joaime Wright are
in the race for the office of corresponding secretary and Joan
Healy, Liz Heath and Jan Hoer
all are seeking the office of reoording secretary
Student Court positions open
are the male and female senior
Justice. John Sellers is the only
aspirant for the male spot, while
three ca ndidatesJudy Foga:
’t era Pogojeff and Sandy Singerare vslus for tho female
office.
Those running for the male re.
presentative at large office are
Larry Contesno, Milton von
Damin, Grant Salzman and Al
Walburg. Female representative
candidates are Jody Lacher, Bobbie Marsh, Janie Munch, Joan
Oeser and Didi Smith
REP ASPIRANTS
Senior representative aspirants
are Ray Cogo, Put Cogswell and
Al Stones, while the Junior representative will be chosen from
among Wyse! Dunham, Roberta
Evans, Penne MeClenahan, Kay
Rieder and Lawton Thomas.
Sophomore representative candidates are Liz Bell, and Chris
Ri.har ds.

locations on campusin the Inner Quad, in front of the Women’s Gym and on the corner of
San Jose, California, Thursday, May 3, 1956
San Antonio and 7th streets
as the first day of the AS11 elections got underway.
Student government officials,
including Don Hubbard, AS13 president, and Bob Becker, chief
justice of the Student Court, are
a good turnout of votcr,mice of expecting
A kiak-oll lunshcon ...is held Miniday, beginnin_
ers. Becker reminds students that
National Mental Health Week, disclosed Dr. Ceory A. Muench, the booths will be open until 4
Sing, presented the fast moving professor of psychology and head of the Counseling Clinic. The affair p.m. both days.
show, to a capacity audience.
was sponsored by several mental health group in the community.
Judges for the Sing were Ottis
Dr. Mucnch said that the main purpose of Mental Health Week
Carrington, music writer and ik to educate the public to mental health problems.
teacher; Hugh Keller of the Music
He further remarked that al- ,
Corporation and Richard Gordoe.
though the subject of mental
choir director and music teacher
All Song Girl candidates are
Numbers Sung by the other fra- health still is rather %ague to
to meet in the Student Union
ternities were "Autumn Leaves," most people, a drastic change has
Members of the Student Coon- I today at 3:30 p.m.
"Blue Star" and "Crucifixus" by taken place in the last six years.
eilmany of whom were atplans for the to outs to
Sigma Chi; "Without a Song," lie feels that education in this
tending their final meetingplebe held at the annual Spring
improved
greatly.
"No Man is an Island" and "This field has
dged their support to a recom- , Rots I football game. May 9, %yin
In October, the Counseling
is My Country" by Kappa Tau;
mendation to hold the final week be discussed.
At
was,
opened
at
SJS.
"I Want What I Want When I Center
uf each semester as a "dead week ",
five
psychoWheels"
by
present,
there
are
Want It" and "Wagon
The proposal came frisill the’
Delta Upsilon; "Green Sleeves" logists and one psychiatric social
College Life Committee, which
and "Scarlet Ribbon" by Theta worker on the staff Next yea:.
had studied the Possibilities and
Chi; "Biding My Time" and "Now three members will be added la
passed their opinion to the Prethe Day is Over" by Delta Sig- the staff,
aident’s Council.
The purpose of the Center is
ma Phi;
"Give My Regards to Broad- aid student and faculty emotional
If the proposal is accepted. s
Center
helps
way," "Grand Old Flag" and adjustment. The
would set aside the first four da,ƒ.,
"Yankee Doodle Boy" by Sigma ;oleo problems which range from
of
the 17th %veek of each semestei .
Nu; "Younger Than Spring Time," simple and temporary problems,
Atixertisin g Representative,
as a dead periodone in which no
inability
to
study
and
such
as
"There’s Nothing Like a Dame"
tests, projects or organized stu- Seam newspapers throughout
over
concentrate
due
to
worrying
and "Bloody Mary" by Lambda
dent social activities could take elate, both weeklies and dal:
Chi Alpha and "Dedication Med- dating, to severe and deep-seated
place. Finals would begin on the will gather on campus tomore,
emotional problems, such as inley" by Signia Alpha Epsilon.
for the opening Of the 30,o:.,1
Thursday of that week.
tense feelings of inadequacy and
annual California Newspaper Pubinferiority which prohibits pai 1 approved
a
motion’
The
group
lishing Association Ajvertsing
Dr. George A Muench
college
cipating in any phase of
. . . I i ca d of I cut, r to’open applications for the poet- I Seminar, which will end Satin
life.
tion of student chairman of the day noon.
The Center has helped stu- center No aouner di its do.’ Centennial barbecue committee,
Dr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism
dents in 31 different maJor fields. open than it has a waiting list," Applications for this post may be and Advertising Department headl The effects of modern day pressures on the American family will
Dr Muench said that the ma,
submitted
to
the
A-SB
office
in
he remarked.
and chairman of the seminar, will be discussed by a panel of five
jority of the clients conic from
I the Student Union until noon of open the seminar at 9 a.m in authorities this
Dr. Muench made it clear, how- May 18.
evening at 7:30
the fields of education, engiNewman Hall.
o’clock in the Concert Hall of the
neering and osychologs and ever, that the Cane- is always
The
opening
day
session
calls Music Building. They will deal
open to anyone in,an emergency.
The Council approved three apbusiness, respectively.
h’;,(1ƒI:c !Of rest iv mg tickets
for a discussion on salesman- with "The FamilyIntegration or
To date, 261 persons have re- pointments during the course of
for "block night," the second perHe added that the Center alled
by
Lou
Heindel,
San Disintegration?"
formance of Revelries, has been ready has a waiting list. "This ceived help through the Counsel- yesterdas’s session. Bill Squires ship,
Jose Mercury and News adverModerating the panel will be
was re-appointed to the office tising
extended until tomorrow, accord- is typical of any mental health ing Center.
director, and Clair Otis. Mrs. Stanley C Benz, president of
of chairman of the Social Affairs
ing to Jim Dunn, student proadvertising
director,
Eureka
the Volunteer Service Society of
Committee and Ron Gilpatrick
ducer.
and Lawience Fordyce were ap- t Newspapers, Inc. This meeting Santa Clara County and wife of
The second performance of "On
is designed for both daily and the dean of students. Mrs. Benz.
busipointed LaTorre editor and
The Nose" has been set aside for
weekly personnel, Dr. Bentel said. la a former colleae dean Of womness manager, respectively.
organizations, clubs, fraternities
I Friday afternoon. a sessien on en.
and sororities to give them a
matters
were
copy and layout will be conducted
Two financial
Faculty panel members will be
chance to sit as a group. As yet,
brought up for discussion and ac- by Bill Brewer, art director, and Milton Renciahl, head of the soonly four sections have been relion The Council approved a Miss Lee Ames. merchandise and ciolog’y and social science departserved, and Dunn added that if
request for $270 from the As- copy director, both from Stamps- ment, and Dr George A Muench,
more do not sign up by Friday,
!
One of the many highlights of
sociated Women Students. The Conhaim-Whitehead, Inc , a news- professor of psychology and head
"block night" will be discontinu- International Day, that will be ling tacos; Hawaiian Club, selling AWS requested the money to per mat service.
of the Counseling Clinic.
ed.
celebrated tomorrow on campus orchid corsages for 25 cents; Orl- print calendars, which will be . The seminar is sponsored jointOutside specialists will be LeoTickets for all performances are will be the placing of various mei, selling a Japanese pastry sold during the fall registration. ly by CNPA and San Jose State
nard McConnell, executive head
still on ,sale at the Student Af- booths around the campus. The called "manju:" Chinese Club, selCollege
with
experienced
adDon Ilubbard, ASH president,
, of the Family Service Association
fairs Business Office. Price for booths will sell food and other
tea and fortune cookie.. Stu- reported that the by-laws corn- vertising men from leading C’ali- of San Jiase, who spoke for the
the tickets is 75 cents for stu- articles, according to Mrs. Dor- ling
.
fornia
conducting
the
mittee
will
report
on
project
newspapers
Student Y marriage series Tuesdent body cardholders and $1 othy Hutchings, publicity chair- dent Y, selling "cherry royals" in approximately
sessions
two weeks.
day, and Mrs Stella Sullivan,
for the general public.
and ISO selling Indian food, such
man.
San Jose policewoman in charge
Production dates are scheduled
Organizations taking part in the as "puri," a meat turnover and
delinquent juvenile girls,
for May 10. 11, 12 and again the sale are: Circulo Castellano, se- "hava," a dessert.
ihe audience will have the opfollowing weekend, May 18 and
: portunity to participate in a
19
A case in the Reserve nook question-and-answer period folroom tail! display iteens front
lowing the discussion. The panel
foreign countries. Miss Maude
Coleman, of the Science ’and
:.!:
1ft bringing up the is being sponsored by the ColThe SJS chapter of CSTA
Technology Room, is in charge importance of the status of racial segregation in Southern Chapters of lege Lecture Committee.
of the display.
thc proposed National Student Education Association at the Executive
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Underway;
PiKA Wins Top Spot National Mental Health Week
Counselors Aim For Public Education
In IFC Spring Sing
Pi Kappa Alpha walked olf
with first place honors last night
at the annual Inter Fraternity
Council,Spring Sing held in Morris
Dailey
Auditorium
Following closely were Theta Chi
in second place and Delta Upsilon in third.
"Lach Lomond" and "Ezekial
Saw the Wheel" were the numbers sung by PiKA’s songsters led
by Paul Thompson, popular SJS
singer. Robert S. Martin, associate dean of students, made the
presentation of trophies. Dick
Ganzert, SJS graduate, was master of ceremonies.
Vern Perry, chairman of the

Under the preferential voting system. the uinning candidate must receive a majoritt of
the entire vote. This means that
second and Lhird choices count ,
almost as much as first choices
liesker wishes to stress the fa, t
that all students should mark
their ballots completely, and correctly.
MIR. FREEMAN VIE
Al Behr and Ray Freeman will
vie for presidential honors, while
Gary Clarke. Don Ryan end Ken
Schach are in the competition for
the vice presidency.
1
I

Council To Support
Group Proposal

Song Girl Meeting

Ad Representatives
To Conduct
. . SJS
Advertising Confab

Dunn Extends
Ticket Date
For Revelries

Expert Panel
To Discuss
Family Group

Variety Show To Feature
ISO International Day

Questions, Answers
To Highlight Briefing

Morris Dailey Auditorium will
be the scene of a question and
answer period for students attending Senior Briefing today at
11:30 am.
Answering the questions of
seniors Carol Lucas, Bob Becker,
Dale McPherson and Sherry Nuernberg, will be Howard Blethen,
class of ’35, David A. Heagerty,
class of ’50, Emerson M. Arends,
class of ’48 and Edwin T. Mosher,
class of ’52.
Questions from the floor will
be welcome, according to Miss
Peggy Major, Alumni secretary.
Many seniors have asked for
information as to what the senior
fee paid to the Alumni Association is going for. James F. Jacobs,
senior class adviser, urged that
all seniors attend the briefing
when this question and many
others will be answered

Eta Mu Pi Slates
Annual Barbecue,
Elections, Awards

Eta Mu Pi, national honorary
fraternity,
will
merchandising
hold its annual barbecue Wednesday, May 9, at Club Almaden
from 3 to 8 p.m., according to
Warren Enos, fraternity president.

local CSTA Chapter Plays Important
Role During Executive Council Meet

A variety show will be held
tomorrcnv night in Morris Dailey
Auditorium,
starting at 7:30
’clock. Price for the tickets is
50 cents for student body cardholders and adults and 25 cents
for children. Representatives from
many foreign countries will participate in the program

At the meeting elections of officers for next year will be held
Entertainment %vill be provided
and the Wall Street Journal A- by the following groups.: the Judy
ward will be presented to the Lee Dancers, Five Star Studios,
outstanding business student.
the Romero group, the Hanayagi,
Ada Mae Cabral and group, the
The menu will feature a filet Marianians, Leolani’s Menuhines,
of mignon steak. The charge for Van Logo and group and ,Hazelguests of the fraternity will be ton Madison. Madison is a stuEl 00 per pate plus a 50 cents dent at St/S, and will present a
entrance fee to the grounds.
magic act.
The only cost to members is
the entrance fee.
The ex ening of celebration
vi ill come to 4 close with a dance
All those attending are asked
to he held in the Women’s Gym,
to bring eating utensils, includfollouing the variety show. Ading a piate, knife, fork and spoon. mission to the dance is free,
and soft drinks will be sold.
Enos invites everyone interested to attend.
Foreign students arc reminded
to pick up their name tags ;
Floyd Greenleaf’s office, Winn; row morning. The name tags are
Alpha Eta Sigma, the accountto be worn on the foreign stuants honorary society, in codent’s costumes, throughout the
operation with the Peninsula
day. American students are asked
Chapter. National Aaaociation of
to wear costumes also, Mrs. Bute
Cost Accountants, tonight will
PreitiratiOns for the annual chings added. She sUggested that
present a panel of three outstandthey wear a costume of their deing accountants
speaking on picnic of Psi Chi, national hon.
"Looking Forward to a Career orary psychology society, are be- acent or cultural interest.
ins made. The affair is open to
in Industrial Accounting."
Ed A; unit is general chairman
The meeting will take place at all psychology and philosophy ma- for the celebration, which is sponjors
and
minors.
their
guests,
7:30 p m. in the Education Lecand sored by Intertational Students
members of the faculty.
ture Hall, Room 55.
Organizat.,
Guest speakers for the evening
It will be held May 25 at Alum
are Malcolm Smith, Ordinance di- Rock Park.
Tickets will cost $1.
vision of Food Machinery and
Steaks will be berved Skits and
Chemical Company,. Doug Wal- recreation
are planned also.
lace, Comptroller’s Office of Food
Candidate. f
the 11,,
Machinery and Chemical CompAll members of Psi Chi w:s1:
ISoil contest triaƒ pick up their
any, and John McDonald, Plant ing to work on committees;
pictures
the
1,ƒ
hr Offi, e io
in
Auditor of Owens-Corning Fiber sign up HI the Psychology Ofday beturcit 12:30 o’clock and
Glass Corporation.
.
fice. Committees will meet toI p.m . Betts Lou Peterson,
All students interested in ac - night at Box 169A Tully Road at
I counting are cordially invited-to- Titatistltaamplete piens for Eyke editor, announced today.
attend.
the picnic.

Accounting Society
To Present Panel

Psi Chi’s Prepare
Alum Rock Picnic

Doll Candidates

C.ouncil Meeting
Asilomar last weekend, Bill Blum, president
reported.
Blum, who was elected as state representative at large, went on
to say that -Although the decision was made to join NSEA, the delei

I
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Polling

morning at 9:30 o’clock at three

Men’s Glee Club
Continues Travels

gation from California will be ,-bound by instructions to ’work toInc
s Glee C. lub continues
ward elimination of any form of
today,
ita outside performances
segregation because of race, color
when it, takes a jaunt to Santa
or creed in any state organization.’
Clara High School. The group will
"The proposal and provision were
be featured at a 50 minute ashe
said.
accepted unanimously,
rector of sembly at the school
Dr. Ralph T,
chapter
was
accorded
The SJS
Featured as reoal, will be the
the Center for AOval,eed Study
recognition for having both the
In Behavioral Science, spoke yes- club’s three quartets. the Versos.
largest membership and the most terday before a capacity crowd the ’Metronomes and the Guys
active professional program in In the Concert Hall of the Must:
The Glee Club will perform
the
s sstate.
"Autumn Leaves," as arranged and
Building.
delegates who attended the
Considered one of the nation’s directed by Bob Russell, student
two-day conference were Wally top educators. Dr Tyler spoke director. "0 Bone Jesu," by PaleEsler, Joan Tibbetts, Mary Vin- on "Recent Findings In Human btrina. "Invocation," by Harold
cenzini, Claire Strauss, Left"), Behavior Rind implications for Johnson, associate professor el
Minchin, Bill Blum, Carolyn Eich- Secondary Teachers" Dr. Tyler Music, and selections from Carouer, June Butters, Batty Porter. was a professor of education and sel which will be accompanied by
Barbara Richards, Beverly Wolfe, chairman of .the Division of So- S 17-piece orchestra.
Joan Rahill, Edith Craft, Anne Co- cial Sciences at the University
The Glee Club presently is
noires and Al Stones.
Mother’a Day proworking on
of Chicago
At present he is head of the gram which will he given at the
Center for Advanced Study in Palo Alto Elk’s Club on that day.
Behavioral Sciences, a Ford Foundation proJect located on the Stanford University Campus. At the
Center, outstanding professors
various academic fields have beim
The Spar-Ten drive, which was brought together from colleges
.’J’s ,ttRictit.b hact bci
to have raised $15,000 for the and univetaities throughout the
athletic work aid program has nation to work in research pro- chosen to attend Camp Itin:wanca this summer They an. Bab
been postponed until next fall. jects
Dr. Tyler was here in conjunc- I Johnson, Chuck Miller, Jeannie
The Rally Committee, the Athtion
with
a
Student
Teachers’
Oakleaf. and Pennce MeClenahan
!clic Department and the Student
Council decided to postpone the reception honoring schools that
Camp Miniwanca, an interdehave
provided
supervision
for
drive after learning that many
nominational Christian leadercampus groups could not partici- education majors working toward i,hip training camp, is located on
pate in the drive due to the pres- credentials.
the shores of Lake Michigan and
A reception was held in the Stony Lake, 50 miles north of
sure of late Spring semester studies and preparations for finals. . Women’s Gym from 4 until 4:30 Muskegon
When the drive was started P m.. followed by the speech by
These four Spartans %sere choAthletic Director Wilbur V. Hub- Dr Tyler
sen by the SJS Miniwanca ComI bard emphasized that the drive
mittee, headed ti./ ASB vice prewas needed at this time to insure
sident Ray Freeman. The women
offer
athletes
the
that SJS could
ttitihs:irtlfwiag2titleann2d6d.
31) through
rAt,tiaghumAttig3as
those
ofopportunities
,ame
A ttendavice
fered by other schools of compel’, month of Apriltnaurenherionrg sIgthneable size. Ile said-that the .college euodputi iNuRdeocoski ni12:h2e hAPieoldirseteaonn
1.5:a
unJose_ Sfurtatesibwgik-ll 44gesewpay the
would be forced to play a ache: dule of state college teams if the I
They will have to furnish their
period
! Spar-Ten drive or a substitute day. ’lay 11.
; own transportation, however,
plan 5% as not worked out.
-, Freeman said.

Behavior Expert
Lectures Here

Studies Postpone
Spar-Ten Drive

Four Students

To Attend Camp

Korean Vet Forms

4

Oie.S40

.10 *Moo
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!Opposes Behr
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Freeman Stresses
New Student Union

Election Issue
. Don’t Neglect Your Eyes’
They’re Your Most Precious
Possession

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 S. Second - CV 5-2747
Member of SPAR-TEN

Mayfair Florists
Specialize in

be

more

available

which
to our

"2. A new student union planthrough the

a committee Of students, faculty and representatives
from the business and profesaional
world. In
opinion, this is one
of our most serious and pressing
problems I feel that a new stu-

my

dent union with ping pong and
pool rooms. TV lounges. general
lounge and light reading room and
a pwt office, plus any luxury
facilities the students desire, and
have the means in the student
body budget to maintain theso

Phone CY 7-1 1 2 8
DAY or NIGHT
1082 E SANTA CLARA ST

WHY

a great strict,

facilities, would be
solving other campu,
problems,
for
example,
schoo:
spirit, and building closer rela-

forward in

buy a Used Car?
new English Ferd sells for $1543
and costs $39.87 per month. Makes
Up to 40 miles per gal. Almost any
used car will mots the necessary
down payment.

A

tionships

among

individuals.

a
and I am

"I have given this problem
deal of thought.

great

confident that it can be solved.
There are means of financing this
venture. Other colleges stand as
shining examples of the accomplishment

a

of our

row staler!

plan to build

"

Platform: "It is apparent
those who know his record

...

RAY FREEMAN
Union

A New Student

Sophomore Office
Contestants Battle
LI/. BELL
Background: General
Education

I attended Freshman camp

and represented it at
. Council meetings."

the Student

Platform: "I feel that I am fully
represent the upcoming Sophomore Class. If elected, I

, know I will do my best as Sopho-

Representative."

more

CHRISTINA RICHARDS
Background: Experience on Rally
Committee
RAY COGO
and Freshman Council.
Platform: "My interest in stuBackground: Junior, Biological

dent government has prompted me
for Sophomore Representayears. ’ to run

Science major.

Harvey Calarne
Authorized Dealer
721 Willow at Delmas CV 5 5960

’During the past three
I have participated on a number
of committees, two of them being
Rally Committee and class council. When I attended Spartacamp.

standing job as ASB treasurer.
His platform includes a new
union. coherent student government and conscientious vot-

stu-

dent
ing

Council issues"
Terry Rowe.
Campaign Manager

on Student

Background:

Junior Class Secretary.
Platform: "I feel that my past
activities and my interest in future activities will’ help me in
fulfilling the duties of my office.
I am willing to assume the remore. Junior Class Councils,

sponsibilities of this office. and
will endeavor to creat more interest in student activities."

tive. I always have been

JAN HETER

Spattanaily
.110. matter
Entered as
second class

at

April

Calif., under

Background:

Homecomi!

Queen Committee chairman,
lie Relation committee

secretary
and Spartacamp assistant direc-

24, 1934,
San Jose,
the
eat of March 3, 1879. Member California

tor.

Newspaper

vious experience qualifies me

Publishers’ Association.
Tlisphonc Crates, 4-6414-EdItorlai,
Rat, 210: Adysirtising Dept. Ext. 211

EDITOR: Jerri Lee Hunt
BUS. MGR.: Harry Sage
Day Editor: Janet Bruce

Platform: "I feel that my pre-1

for
this office
I should like very ,
much to hold this position, and
when you cast your ballot,
would appreciate your consideration"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Sibler.

me"
Platform:
If elected. I pro,:s.e to perform the duties of this

perience to

:lice to the best of my ability."

Junior, Social Sci-

member of the

sets, touts

HUSTON S
HOBBY SHOP
24.1 S lot St.

service gave the service
man a saving. Why can’t a student
store give a student saving?"

Meetings
alifornia Student
will hold

sociation

from our

complete line of
los,

Come in and
browse around

Teachers Asan executive

board meeting today at 2:30 p m.
Room 153.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
still hear a discussion on the topic,
"God Visits the Earth In Person," at its meeting today at
12:30 p.m
in Room 157.
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold
a meeting of -a Push Cart Relay
chairmen today at 4:45 p.m. at
in

\--

Let’s Go!!
WHERE?

To The Coop
... Of Course

St.

the campus
meeting place

Physics Society will meet today at 10:30 a m. on the Science

At Coffee Time,
Coke Time,
Lunch Time,
Any Time

THE COOP

committee. member
Lewis

senior justice I advocate that:
1. The Student Court do all pos.
sible to encourage participation in
student government.
,eal more than the other candiates
If elected, I will do my
2. The Student Court investigate
:most to satisfy the responsi- the Spartan Shop and its govern!,.lities of my office and the de- ing board in line with recent comres of the Senior Class. I feel plaints.

EL CHARRO’S
crnd Virginia

. ’alined

for the office and will

best."
(EDITOR’S NOTE: No background or campaign platform
saas submitted by Pat Cogswell.
my

STEAK

You will find
the finest

HOUSE
Veal Cutlet
with vegetable
115c

food

Large Bottle
Milk-1 Oc

at

ARCHIE’S
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount

3.

Spardi Gras

be reinstated as

A tradition.
4.

More responsibility

,hing student

infractions

for

pun-

be

given
’0 the Student Council and Court."

BY COL. T. N, DUPDY,

USA

(Reprinted from .S. News &
World Report, an independent
sseekly news magazine published at Washington. Copyright
1956, United States Publishing
Corporation.)
(Last of Four Installments)
Some students will find that
they can’t pass the physical examinations for entrance into the
ROTC. This may prove a double
disappointment.
because
they
may still tir physically eligible
for the draft and for service as
enlisted men.
,
My advice to such a student
the same as to one who goes
a college where
is no

378 W. Santa Clara St.
E. Dclmon

San Jose 13, Calif.

ELECT

ELECT

AL STONES
Senior Representative
QUALIFIED - ACTIVE - DILIGENT

/1101;..444,11
0
fs 39
048 gum virappers, 12 cigarette butts, 8 orange pee ings and 3
votes in this oneif you ask me there hasn’t been enough student
interest in campus politics this year."

Personalized Service for

ROTC Training Provides Benefits
To Those Not Completing Program

there

CY. 5-1767

Choose a hobby

eran. The

10th

TOUR

J.inior Prom arrangements, and
member of the Centennial Cam.
ittee "
Platform: "I cannot say a great

Make dining out a real
adventure. Enjoy our authentic Mexican foods,
expertly prepared and
served.. Enchiladas, Tamales, Tostocias.

545 South Second

JOHN SELLERS

Alpha

"My platform conthe Spartan Shop. I feel
that the students, who own 100
per cent of the store. should receive a discount price on materials purchased there. I am a vet-

Social Action Committee of the
College Religious Council will
discuss student housing problems
at its meeting today at 4:30 p m.
in the Student Y.
Spartan Orioccio will meet today
at 3:30 p m in the Inner Quad. ,
Westmintster Foundation will
hear guest speaker Bill William-1
sona missionary from Ireland
at its meeting today at 7 p m.
in Room 33.

Background: Junior, Radio-TV
.,-e major.
Student representative to
-Besides having been art active
the Radio-TV
FreshPhi Omega, member
Sophomore and Junior Clasand Clark College student council
-s, I have had quite a bit of exin sophomore year.
-rience in student activities. At
Platform: "As candidate for
!-esent, I am chairman of the

’amen

Platform:

cerns

69 S

UP

AfTER-SCHOOL HOURS

Church.

Sellers Tells Plans
For Senior Justice
major.

major

Roger iVilliams Fellowship will
hold a choir rehearsal Saturday
at 3 p m, at the Grace Baptist

in working with people. I would
like to continue to work in this
capacity as your Sophomore Re-

Al, STONES

Background:

ARCHIE’S

both ilaƒs

BRIGHTEN

Building roof

interested

I received very

First

01

,a opeor0-30

KEN SCHACH
Background: Junior Business

Freshman, Sopho-

valuable experi- . presentative."
ence. This year, I have served as
Junior Class vice president. which
has proven to be valuable ex-

The Best Mexican
Food North of
The Border

p

,

Elementary

major.

"I have been working closely
with the Freshman Class this year,
and

to

that
Jim Springer has the qualifications and interest to do an out-

qualified to

Senior Class Rep
Hopefuls List Plans
Get to Sosing on the Mileage

to

Platform: "One of the main
Hiekground: Sophomore Kindfunctiinis of the vice president is
ten Primary major Experichairman of the Student
ence: Spartacamp Committee sec- being
Activities Board The board apretary, AWS tressurer, historian
budgets may be discussed and
proves or disapproves all social
investigated more thoroughly." of Spartan Spears, counselor at functions, and therefore effects
Freshman Camp, and member of
all students. I believe that a great
the Centennial and Recognition
deal of red tape can be eliminatJIM SPRINGER
Committees.
ed in the functioning of this comBackground: Business AdminiPlatform: "If elected, I will destration major. Experience: IFC vote my time and energy in ful- mittee.
"Next year is SJS’ Centennial
treasurer, secretary and vice pre- filling to my ’inmost, the duties
year, and if elected, I promise
sident, Sigma Pi treasurer, Mili- of recording secretary."
to help develop a varied and intary Ball Finance Officer. Payroll
teresting celehpation in which all
and student manager of Intrastudents may participate."
mural Athletics, Sigma Pi presiLIZ HEATH
dent.

whole student body at all hours
of the day and night.

$2.50

Representative to : ,, Szadelit Council, Sparta

should be changed. I!
elected, I will change the perkki
to two or possobls three council
meetings so that the controversial

ned and financed
efforts of

to, Only

...is

the stud. til buds elettluts Polk.
rolls Hill he open from 9 a nt.

meeting

ture that you would expect any
:iident leader to tackle.
-But. two problems which

1 A new health system

Which We Offer
To State Students

Ai:IN 4:1W.:

phases of campus life, I also would
three years, tnem, like to check and revise the rules
bership in Alpha Phi Omega and of the Student Activities Huard,

Three In Race
For Secretary

w ill

CORSAGES

DICK
Backgr?und:

a student-administrator committee which will represent all

Background:
dent Court for

Don Hubbard, ASH president.
urges all students to east Os*
votes today and tomorrow at

BACKGROUND: Riy Freeman has been 1954 195; Span:lother campus groups. Participa- ’ and allow more students to parHAMBURGER STEAK
Li [rector, Ex-officio number of 19’t 5-56 Sparta Camp Cimmit
and Freshman camp tion in De Ik!olay activities.
ticipate in student government
Activitio
e, Chairman of Student
Board, Associated Student Body counselor, Spart..n Dugout ComServed ,Aittl
Platform: "If elected, I will activities,
vice president. Member of Activities Evaluation Committee, mittee Chairman.
work
for
better
student-adminiBrown
or French Fried
[Hash
Visitor= "Being on the stuCollege Life Committee, College Calendar Coordinating Committee,
I propose
dent council has given me an ex- stration relationships
DON RYAN
Blue key committee.
Potatoes
opportunity to understand
PLATFORM: "Next year, as in the past, there will he many cellent
Background: Freshman Class
Salad
finances of our student lacd..
problems facing u. as students of San Jose &Ate College you will the
president. Sophomore Class reWith my major in business adexpect your student leaders to
presentative,
Freshman
Camp
ministration, I feel I have the
75c
resolve Many of these problems
counselor. Spartacamp counselor.
interest and knowledge which k
are as yet unforseen However,
of
Awards
Committee.
niember
necessary to be treasurer.
many- are already quite evident
BURGER HOUSE
Centennial Committee and Spar"The procedure for passing t.
Some are more important than
tan Shields.
entire budget each year in o!
388 E. Santo Clara
others, and some are of the naJOAN HEALY
imp

, nsider to be very important and
of an unusual nature are:
IISItIfIlti

Plea from Hubbard

Treasurer Hopefuls Three Men Vie for Vice President’s Job;
List Platforms,
Promise To Fulfill Students’ Interests
I %IOU
Accomplishments
Experience on Stu-

BOTC. He should decide as soon
as possible whether he wants to
,lect the six months’ service he’re going to college, or whether
,ƒe will plan to serve after graduation. Any lad who is in doubt
j as to his physical qw.lifications,
therefore, should have his doctor
give him a thorough checkup before he enters college
The physical standards of all
three services
are slightly different. with those of the Army
omewhat less stringent than the
Navy or Air Force--particularly
the case of eyesight. It is
dossible. therefore, that a young
man unable to qualify as an Air
Force pit*, but othihrwIse in
good health, would MPet all of
j the physical requirements for

normal Arm:, service
Statistics show that

only about
25 per cent of the students who
originally enroll in the ROTC
as freshmen actually complete the
program and get their commissions. Many have failed their
courses. or have had to leave college for other reasons; some have
dropped from the program because of conflicting academic requirements.
Have these students wasted the
time they have devoted to their
ROTC courses? Not at all In the
first place, they have gained experience and training which will
be useful to them in civilian life,
and particularly valuable ifas
is likelythey enlist or are drafted after they leave college.
From a practical standpoint,
furthermore, a certificate of successful completion of a portion
of the ROTC program will entitle
a young man to higher rank and
pay if he joins the Reserves prior
to enlisting or being drafted for
active duty. Completion of the
first year of ROTC entitles him
to erfliat as a private instead
a recruit: completion of the second year permits him to enlist
as a corporal The financial benefit of this can be seen from the
fact that a recruit’s initial Pay Is
$78 monthly, while a private gets
$85.80, a private first class rereives $99 37 and a corporal $t22’
30.

a

San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY

Yes, I am virig to make sure
that my boys know all of the
pertinent facts affecting them. I
shall explain the many interesting opportunities that exist for
those

who

look

upon

service as a

military

challenge rather than
a chore. Of course, the boys know
that I naturally feel that way, or
I wouldn’t have decided on a
career in the Army. But I don’t
want them to be dependent only
on my advice; they should realize
by studying the facts for themselves that military service can

rewarding and interesting.
And Sortie of the facts are cry-

be

stal clear.
Whether he serves as
or enlisted man, your

find his military
possible training

an officer
boy will
service the best

and experience
in democracy. His associates will
come from all
of the country

AND

DRY CLEANING
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CY. 3-8668

GARY CLARKE

for
A. S. B. Vice President

parts

and from all kinds of backgrounds
There is no need for him or for
you to dread his service. There
is, indeed, every reason why he
should look forward to it, and
prepare to make the most of it
Above all, don’t let him make
the mistake of postponing his decision as to how he will serve. Because postponement is itself a
negative decision which eliminates
possible chances, and narrows the
field of choices. Postponement,
In fact, is decision by default,
likely to lead to frustrations and
lost opportunities.

1111111Guys that really
rate make a
dinner date!

Monti’s
1745 El Camino
Mountain View

Spaghetti - Ravioli

PIZZA PIE

The Best Italian Food -- - Cooked To Taste

a

Opposes Freeman

Behr Lists Program
In President’s Race

Two Candidates Vie Female Representative
For Corresponding
Candidates Reveal Plans
Secretary
Position
P.% r

twit* LACHER
1% the alread) estalili.lied StudentP.kttls11
Sophomore General Faculty Committee workable."
Background: English major Se
et etary ul the Freshman cla.o. Elemenialy Major. Experience on
BACKGROUND: lit: :ti . Administration major.
member of the Rally Committee Freshman Council. Rally commit
JOAN OESER
Committee.
"During my three years at SJS. I have been active in all phases and Sophomore Class Council and tee and Recognition
Background: Sophomore Social
Platform: If elected to this ofof student government, committee work, class work and student body vice president of the Spartan
would
like
to accomplish Science major. class, councils.
fice. I
Spears.
Member of Rally Committee, Stuwork.
Platform: ’’I have always had an several thingsdent Activities Board, A.E.C.. SparI Represent the entire student
"In my freshman year. I was freshman representative to the , interest in student government and
tan Spears. treasurer, member of
holy
Student Council. In my sophomore year, I was.class president and this , oitit)toeu ichzisie to elect me to this 2. Encourage students to express the .-XIVS cabinet. present chairman
carry out its duties
of the Rig-Little Sister program
last year I was representative at large to the student council. Also, I to the best of my abilitY-"
complaints and ideas.
or next year, chairman of the
Li Promote class projects,
have been active as a member
4
Encourage and strengthen Chapel service for Women’s Week.
and an executive member of the
JOANNE WRIGHT
Spartaramp and Freshman Camp
Rally Committee. This broad exBackground: Juniur General Ele- student participation in go%
counselor
perience, I !eel, is advantageous
Illellt ..110 organitations.
mentary Education Major.
Platform: -I would very much
to a student body president."
5. Present projects to college to
Experience: Female Representalike the opportunity to serve the
Platform: "My platform in
tive at Large to Rally Executive increase participation. I propose women students of
San Jose State
brief has four main parts:
an activity sign-up day and an acCommittee tor the past year.
on the Student Council. If I am
1. Replacement of our present
Platform: -I am running for this tivity assembly where air student ,
elected I will carry out my duties
McFadden Health Cottage with
office because I am interested in organizations are represented and
of representing the women stueither an insurance policy or a
student government and would like explained.
dents on the AWS cabinet and on
health and injury fund, both of
to become an active participant
BOBBIE MARSH
the Student Council. I will work
which would be cheaper than our
in school organization, function and
Rally
Background:
Cummitteed for the betterment of my school
present plan.
coordination with Student Council
Camp,
Social
Affairs
Sparta
Com- and its student. body in whatever
2. Reorganization of our student
and the Student Body in general. mittee, Commissioner of Social Af- way that may be.
government to make it more flexI will strive for
I am eager to help the college in
J
C.
fairs
at
Fullerton
the interests of the women stuable in meeting our present and
anyway possible."
Platform: (Editor’s Note- -none dents as a primary objective."
future needs
submitted).
S. The use of next year which
is our Centennial celebration. as
1)101 SMITH
a Chance to present more colBackground: Sophomore. ViceJANIE MUNCH
president of freshman class. Sophlege activities to arouse school
All candidates Lturently tunBackground: Sophomore Political omore class representative.
spirit.
ing
fur office in the student
Science major. Sophomore class
4, The Student Body should
Platform: "As ,our representabody elections should remember
assistant Spartacamp di- tive to the Student Council. I would
take over the glee club as a ASB
to remove their election posters (’ouncil,
Revelries
Board.
Rally
Comsub-committee, and give it super- ,
endeavor to have your problems
on or before 6 p.m. Friday, re- rector,
vision in Its choice of music If
minds Harrison Gibbs. ASB at- mittee, Spartacamp and Freshman and )vishes known and thoroughly
AL BEHR
the faculty will not do so.
Camp
counselor.
examined by this body. Promises
torney.
... A Four Poin4 Plan
_
I am not trying to give you
Platform: "I want to’ concen- of all kinds I will not make, but
issues in my platform just to get
trate on strengthening the student. I can say that impartiality will be
your votee-All of these things
faculty relations. Better communi- the keyword to my conduct. To
are subjects which I have workcations with the faculty will re- everyone I make this statement -I
ed on and I am sure if you choose
duce the misunderstanding of the need your support now in order
to elect me, I can accomplish."
faculty policies and I believe this that I may give you my support
problem can be overcome by mak- next year."
MILTON VON DAMM
the day."
Background: (Editor’s Note(Editor’s note: No backgeound
none submitted).
or platform was submitted by Larry
Platform: -My platform for the Conterno)
office of male Representative at
Large is, ’Better representation
through closer personal contact
with the students.’
"I firmly believe that a member
Background: Active in Freshman, Sophomore and Junior Class of the council should express the
Councils. Ha served as finance general desires of the students.
ROBERTA EVANS
chairman of the Sophomore and when voting on pertinent issues
Background: Vice President of
Junior Classes and a member of and this can be done only through Sophomore Class.
BROS
R-00
better contact with the students.
AWS.
Platform: "While I held the
Platform: "A sense of fair Play If I am elected. I will pledge Sophomore Class office, I became
and a demand for equality are myself to operate a public opinion I very conscious of the problems of
tƒ-.1
C", WV-A
Nil
imporatant requirements for this pole to acquire this information." class government and those involvGRANT M. SALZMAN
office. I believe that I have these
ing the student body as a whole.
Sc.-4c:AoL AND Cpti
Background: Junior, Radio-TV
qualifications and that I will be
"I feel that there could be more
cwv
able to meet the demands of Major.
effective handling of these probPlatform: "I stand for student lems if the Student Council and
this office to the satisfaction of
the Student Body. If elected, rights. Since space is limited, I Class Councils worked more closely
I promise to do the most consclen-. will present as much as possible together.
nous and sincere job that Is pos. of my platform. 1. Abolition of the
"If elected, this problem will
Bible."
8 p.m. curfew. Students study be my main concern, and I shall
when they want, and have parties do everything in my power to see
SANDY SINGER
when they want no matter what that my class is informed on the
Background: Junior Physical the curfew. The curfew only hits workings of the Student Council.
Education Major. Experience in at a minority of the students. 2. I will represent My class in the
AWS Cabinet, Student Activities Abolition of segregation in college- Cooncil meetings to the best of
Board, Activities Evaluation Com- approved housing. This does not my ability."
include Greeks which are governed
mittee and WAA council.
KAY RIEDER
Platform: "I feel that my parti- by their national organizations, but
Background: Sophomore Speech
cipation in the above activities instead those residences which are Arts major. Experience on class
has taught me a great deal about not student owned. Segregation is council and various other commit.
the workings of the student gov- bad enough without the college tees. Chairman of Soph Doll Conernment. If elected, I will do condoning it. 3. Wider range of
test and Speakers’ Chairman of
all in my power to see that the student control over the bookstore. the Blood Drive. At present, is cocases brought before the Stu- The prices are too high."
adviser of Junior ’Panhellenic and
dent Court are fairly judged and
AL WALBURG
a member of Senior Panhellenic.
that the principles of good govBackground: Sophi
in:- - -would-appreciate
I FEEL. LIKE
ernment are the basis upon which ness Administration major. Memyour support in this election so
these decisions are made.’
N
MAN ber of Spartan Shields, Student Al- that I may serve the Junior Class
LROOS BRO
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Vera Po- fairs Board, Recognition Commit- as its representative to the StuSURE
Do GET 1-1.41’
’Weft did not submit campaign tee
and class councils. Also Coun- dent Council."
data for this issue.
Jot!
_
selor at Freshman Camp.
PENNE LEE MCCLENAHAN
Platform: "I will not take up a
Background: Sophomore Kinder.
lot of space. making rash state- garten Primary major. Experience:
100.7.;
ments about what I would do if Freshman and Whomore Class
elected. However, if elected I will Councils. Member of Spartan
work diligently with the other stu- Spears. Student Court Clerk.
dent body officers, keeping the
Editor’s Note: Maysel Dunham
interests of you, the student body. and Lawton ThOmas did not subin mind on the pressing issues of mit campaign data for this issue.)

Election Posters

It’s There All Right
But you can’t see it!
corripletly or,
Corneal type confect Ian*
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CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS VvITI-1 CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE AWN - FRANK JACKSON - Technicians
CY 7 SI 74

213 S FIRST

JIM SPRINGER
for
A S B. TREASURER

Male Representative Aspirants Pledge
Closer Cooperation With Student Body

Senior Female
Justice Hopefuls
List Qualifications

Junior Class Rep
Candidates Speak

Smart
Spartans
Say:
(l tLP
HOLLAND

vs/ LCOME To
51k - I’LL Do MY

SPECIFIC Ft-rCTRic
%NC, MY BOY

I

Army Needs Engineers
For Its Missile Program

for the best
PIZZO, Ravioli, Spaghetti,
Lasagna in town
Complete Fountain Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

SPARTAN DAILY 3

Thursday, May 3, 1956

,

Corner 12th & Santa Clara

The Army today began western recruiting for engineers to take
part in its ballistic missile program, John L. Hampton of the San
Francisco Ordinance District group, has announced.
The recruitment for "technically and scientifically trained" engineers--fmm young college graduates to men experienced in all fields
of engineering-is a part of a nationwide effort to speed work at
Redstone Arsenal in Alabama. Work is being done there on the Redstone Missile and the Intermediate

CLUB - ALMADEN
Now Open

Eleven Miles West of
San Jose on
Almaden Road
ANdrews 9-1544

Heated Swimming
Pool
Picnic Area and
Barbecue Pits
Enlarged Canteen
Additional
Lawn Space for
Sunbathers

Special Rates for your
School, Church, Club or
Private Party

Co-Owners
ART COOPER and
NORMAN POPE

TOM

WALL

Manager

Range Ballistic Missile program.
A regional recruitment office
was opened in the San Francisco
Ordinance District headquarters,
1515 Clay, St., in Oakland.
"For inducement we like to
talk about scientific challenge and
creative opportunity the Army
Ballistic Missile Agency offers Its
personnel," stated Gene L. Rowden, recruitment officer.
Rowden will begin conferring
with educators, scientific and
professional societies, federal agencies and Industries engaged in
research on Monday as a part
of the drive for engineer-trained
personnel,
Ride-

UNITED TAXI
on dates

CY 4-2324
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THANK1

ANOTHER RODS SUCCESS CTORY

’THANK
Ro0C, YOUR New
t T P,5 At
1-4111"

Graduating Seniors! ’.:antedi Intelligent
young L.en with College Degrees who
meet the public ,,e11, dress neatly,
and want a job with a Diture: The
road to succecs lies ti,ru Roos Bros!
Sincere type suits ,50 to ,i)75I
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BUYING SOMETHING?
Chock Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First

Bulldogs Top Spartan Baseballers

PATRONIZE
SOUR ADVERTISERS

Heavenly is the word
for th

SJS Nine
Drops 5-C
Decision
Tuck Halsey To Hurl
In Today’s Contest
June Wedicting/

KEN SCHACH
Mfg

Jeweler’s

Reptesentativ

Engagement and Wedding
Rings at Factory Prices

Phone CY 7-4794

Show Slate
STUDIO
"The Last Hunt"
ROBERT TAYLOR . .
. STEWART GRANGER

"The Green Buddha"
WAYNE MORRIS

UNITED ARTISTS
"MIRACLE IN THE RAIN"
JANt

WYMAN

Also

"THE STEEL JUNGLE"

CALIFORNIA
"ALEXANDER THE GREAT"
R.chard Burton - ritderids March
ALSO-

’Postmarked for Danger"
TERRY MOOR(

MAYFAIR
"Rebel Without a Cause"
JAMES DEAN
Also
.

MISTER ROBERTS

STUDENT

BODY

CARDS

SO,

EL RANCHO
"MAN WITH A GOLDEN
ARM"
FRANK SINATRA
ALSO

’THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS

TOWNE
DIVIDED HEART.’
’’A Dcy To Remember.’
STAN HOLLOWAY

SARATOGA
"ROSE TAT00.
"FAR

HORIZONS"

FRED MacMURREY

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Apartment $15 each girl. 112 S.
15th St AX6-4975 after five.
BELLE MANOR, your best bet
for summer school room and board.
$17 per %eel( Tops in meals and
accommodations. 260 S. 11th St.,
CY 5-M67.
FOB BAIA
Model A Ford coupe, very clean,
caay to park. $65 CY 2-6695 evenings and weekends.
_
’54 Chevy Set Air convertible.
radio, heater, white walls, power
glide, power brakes, A-1 condition
t’Y 4-4022
LOST

I (I1

Scoreboard

With their hope to. revenge
spoiled in yesterdas’s game. the vs. Santa Clara Trash at
Spartan Field,
Spartan baschallers get their last
3 30 p
crack at the strong Fresno State
Tennif
Son Jose Frosts vb. Burlingame
Bulldogs when the two teams again High School at Blackest* Park, 1 p
tangle at Municipal Stadium today
Swirmnong Callforma Stat College
at 3 p.m.
In yesterday’s contest, Fresno Championships at Son Luis Obispo
State whacked out ten hits to
score a 5-0 win over the Spartans. /
Bobbie Deng, Bulldog ace lefthander. went all the way and allowed
!San Jose only four hits. Doig’s
pitching stint, the best hurled .
game against SJS this season, dealt ’
the Spartans the first whitewash
of the season. It was also San ,
Jose s first home defeat of the year.’
The Bulldogs, who now have won
three games against the Raiders
in as many starts. got off to an
early lead when hard-hitting Walt
Napier connected for a homerun
in the third inning. The blow of
Napier’s cleared the 340-foot right
field wall.
San Jose threatened in the
home half of the third and except for a tough break. would
has e gone ahead of Fresno at
that point. Harry Deeths started
the threat, reaching first safely
on an error. Pitcher Hal Kolstad
singled. and both acre advanced
by Tuck Halsey’s nicely placed
sacrifice. Joe Winstead. mho had
in the first inning.
doubled
smashed a line drise that looked

ATE) dropped one game during and still boast a slight height
the regular season, a one point adsantage over ATO.
Inca to Sigma Nu. The Fraternity ! Other men slated to see plenty
winners ended the regular season of action for the Green Squad are
tied with Theta Chi for the top Eli Gardner, who predicted before
spot. but slaughtered the latter, the season his team would in the
championship, George Cobb, Payne
54-37, in a special playoff.
Pat Frame and Shelley Beebe Green and Cleveland Greenfield.
have been the big scorers for the i The Sparvets should have little
ATO club. The pair has been ably trouble with Theta Chi. The Vets
assisted by Bill Benson. Phil Mon- have a terrific height advantage
teith and Don Rye. All five are with such aces as Don Ebaugh, Dan
experienced ball players.
Estrada and Fred Wilson. Dick
Unbeaten during the season. Zimmerman and Bob Silva are the
the Green Squad plans to give big guns for Thata Chi
the smooth fraternity boys a run
for the money. The independents
have top cagers of their ossn in
Charlie Hardy and Hal Battle
------------

Green Squad and Alpha Tau
Omega will battle it out for the
College Intramural Basketball
championship tonight In what promises to be a tight ball game. Tipoff is slated for 8 o’clock.
In a preliminary game starting
at 6730 o’clock. the Sparvets, second place finishers in the Indepen.
dent Loop, take on Theta Chi, runner-up in the Fraternity league.
Alpha Tau Omega’s well oiled
machine will be favored to defeat the crippled Green Squad,
55 ho %ill be minus two of its
top players. Missing are Mel
l’awelt, who is in the hospital.
Jack ( rauford. scho is

and

working.

SJS Swim Team
In Championships
At San Luis Obispo
San Jose State will enter 18
men in the California State College Swimming championships,
which get underway today at San
Luis Obispo and last through Saturday.
Although SJS is defending champion, and has captured four of
five
championships,
California
Poly is favored to win on the
basis of its showing this Season
The Spartans will compete in
only one event today. the 1500.
meter race. Herb Colt, drian
Jund. and Walt Robinson will
represent SJS in the race.
Tomorrow, Spartans will see action in six events. Dick Threlfall.
Dick Henning. Lee Walton, and
Roger McCandless will compete in
the 50-yard race.
In the 200-yard backstroke.
Henry Abouaf. Rollo Koivisto, Lars
ry Wood and Stan McConnell will
vie for SJS.

like a two-run producing safety.
but shortstop Jim linerr speared

it and turned the "hit" into a
double play.
Fresno lengthened Its lead with
a single run in the fourth and add.
ed two more in the fifth, when Napier and Tony Levaggi crossed the
plate. The final Bulldog run came
in the ninth off Jim Johnson who
went to the mound after Kolstad
was lifted for a pinch hitter in the
eighth frame.
Ketstad, in suffering his fourth
loss against three wins for the
,tear. struck out nine Bulldogs.
while allowing eight hits over the
eight innings that he toiled. Usually bothered by lack of control, Kolstad walked only two Fresno batts.
men
Tuck Halsey, (7-2) starts on
the hill for Coach Walt William.’
men today. as they get their last
chance to end the Fresno dia
mond domination. Halsey lost a
close 4.2 decision when the too
clubs met in March.
Yeaterday’s defeat was a tough
One for San Jose to take, hut it
was a well played game, and baseball. being what it is. easily could
see the Spartans come bouncing
back for today’s win. It is unlikely that the Bulldogs will receive
as good pitching in today’s contest as Doig showed yesterday.

In the 220.yard freestyle, Colt.
Jund, and Robinson will attempt
to ’con’ a sictory. Jay Cross. Jim
Anderson. Harvey Corbin.
and
Brent Ileisinger will compete for
the locals tomorrow in the 200’ yard butterfly race. Cross, cap.
tain of the team this year, took
a second in the esent last year
and Anderson placed third.

TONY TERESA, Spartan assistant cos, h .in) tiiiJrti I hack for the
1954 and 1955 Golden Raider teams. instructs the four candidates
who are
competing for the signal calling spot in the Spring
Bout game. Left to right are Ron Woolserton, Teresa, Dick Ver
meil, Mary McKean and Joe Bondi.
photo by Starr

In the one-meter diving tomorrow, Spartans Wally Ends, Roy
Cleghorn. and Bob Eustis are all
scheduled to see action.
San Jose State aim) will enter a
team in the 400-aard freestyle re.
lay. The Spartans won the event
last year.

End Spots Undecided
For Spring Bowl Tilt

The San Josc Spartan grulders complete
last wcek ot sprmg
Saturday, the Spartans are
drills tomorrow with several starting positions still to he decided for
, scheduled to enter seven events
Wednesday’s Spring Bowl.
I in the college championships.
The lace for the starting end spits hecame a wide open affair 1 In the 100
yard backstroke,
when it was announced that Mel-Powell, leading pass receiver on Alsauaf,
vtato,--Woods-araf-alra
the l95S squad, underwent a jaw operation which will sideline him ’Connell will represent San Jose.
for the game.
Defending champion CrossanHal Boutte, a lanky newas derson, Corbin, and Heisinger eilI
he
competing in the 200-yard
from ’Hartnett J.C., and 1..7
backstroke Saturday.
Pete Galloni appear to have thi
inside track for a starting berth
In the 100-yard freestyle,
Galloni, the leader in the down
Thrclfall, Henning, Walton. and
11, candless will go for San Jose.
field blocking competition with
471
points, has a comfortable ! Coach Bill Gustafson will start
Cult .1und, Abouaf, and Robin
’ lead over Boutte who is second , Bill I,cach
son arc slated to see action in the
and will
have Jim
with 398 points. The competition
440 yard race.
will continue througa the first Schmiedt nn hand in ease Leach
Corbin, Anderson, McConnell,
half of the Spring Bovsl next fails to aursive the late innings. and Heisinger will compete in the
Wednesday
has
been
very
impressive
i
200-yard
individual medley.
ILeach
In
the three-meter dising.
Other hot contests are bring ! for the Spartababcs in the early
Competition in the second anwaged at tackle where Nick I frames this season hilt has folded I Ends, Cleghorn, and Eustis will
nual All-College Golf Tournament
I perform for the Spartans.
, in the late innings.
sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa is Sanger and "Pork-t hops" Earr
San Jose will also enter the 300
ainte are battling Inc one spot
set for next week at Hillview Golf
SJS will be counting heavily on I yard medley relay. the final event
while Jim Oughes and AI SeveCourse according to Larry Conter- rino
Bill Harvey, Maury Hill, Ron Citta, I Saturday. The Spartans placed
are contesting the other.
no. tournament director.
Score
and Gene Angus to supply the lsecond in the 300-yard medlcards will remain on sale in the
batting
power today.
Steady Roland Logan appears
, relay last year.
outer quad until Wednesday.
to have the center spot won with ’
his
aggressive
play
and
consistent
Trophies will go to the lowest
scoring individual, lowest scoring downfield blocking.
faculty member and low’ scoring
The quarterback paaition, exfraternity team.
pected to be the weakness the
According to Conterno the spring, has developed into On,
scoring sill he nn a -blind bo- of the strongest points on th,
gey basis. Golfers will play any
tram with four able newcomer.
time during the fisraday tourna
battling for the place left vacant
own( and turn in their scores by Tony Teresa,
at the golf course.
Dick Vermeil of Napa J.C., and
Participants may buy as many
Mary McKean from East Contra
score cards as they wish, says Con- Costa J C, have been passinc
terno; the lowest score will be
Abolition
well, but Joe Bondi and Il
More
counted.
Woolverton also have imps,
The number of men on a team
of
the coaches with tae spec-a .:
Student
will be unlimited, he added. The which they have mastered tla
four lowest scorea will constitute
Curfew
intricacies of the Split T.
Control
the team score
Score cards. also acrving as tieNick Sanger and Al Severma
and
over
Ws, are selling at $1.25 in the continue their clean slates in pas-outer quad or at the Phi Sig house protection blockinc with 60-60
Segr egation
Bookstore
Ls, ry.
every afternoon after 5:30
and 41-41 TCCONt. N

ELECT A FIGHTER
tit tipor I St udenl I{ iglik

Prices

Cords for

Illest-brovin wallet. If found return to Darhara Brseon at 235 S
10th St., or .phone CY 5-9720.
_
Lost-Blue and white J.0
aentimental %star.. Call CV 2-1130

a

tight intramural softball teams
are schdeuled to play today.
Six teams in the American Fraternity League supplied all of the
action in intramural softball Tuesday, as one game in the National
Fraternity League was won by forfeit.

lath,

*The magic and raytery
of the mars and ’pace
are etptured in tisk delightfully free-flowing pattern.
dines of color in graceful arcs
are jewelled with sparkling
raked-enamel star renters on
raoleton’s famed Museum
!shape ... circled with a
cleansing platinum band.
se-Pu-re Place Setting:
dinner, dessert and
butter plah-, tea ergs
and tact’,
Start Collecting Your Service

Tuesdays Results-American Fraternity

League

with Trifling Weekly Payments

Kappa Tau 11, Sigma Alpha EPsilan 3
Dena Upsilon 14. Theta XI 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 12, S.gma Pi 5
National fraternity
Delta 5.gma Phi
Kappa Alpha

League
by foOi1 eye, Pi

Today’s Schedule-American Fraternity League
to 6 45-5igma Pi vs S.greia Alpha Epsilon at Roosevelt Jr. High

5 30

5 30

National Fraternity League
to 6 45P,
Kappa Alpha

at
Kappa Alpha at Columbia Park
i
5 30 to 6 45-Delta 5.grna Phi vs Sig. I
Chi at Burnett 1
I
30 to 6 45Sigma Nu vs Alpha Taal
Omega at Burnett 2

91 SO. FIRST STREET
Open Thursdays Until 9 P.M

Something new
in slacks...
0:cmaekebtvys

We

Invite You to See

Our

Complete Line

The Beta Kappa
27

S

}fete’s the ncw
look in slacks tailored no-pleat
front, leaner
legs, closer fit
throughout.
You’ll like
the authentic
touch of
buckle-hack
him. You’ll
like this new
slack for
school, casual.
and every-v.ear !
Sanforized, vat
dyed, machinewashable cotton.
Several colors
to choose from.
Waist sites 27-31a

495

the Discrimoiating

of

Mother’s Day Cards
WAVE YOU
KT WHATtat DO Ii41’E

Eight ’Mural Teams
See Action Today

CAST [TON

Frosh Baseball Team
To Meet Broncos Today

All-College Golf
Tourney Next Week

11)

Found-Keys in ekaln. See Me,
horn about summer rates. 426 S
7th St., CV 3-1963.

SPARTAN DAILY
Thursday. Mos, 3, 1956

YESTERDAY S RESULTS
Baseball Fresno S. San Jose 0
TODAY’S EVENTS
Sosebeill San Jose vs. Fresno State at
Municipal Stadium, 3 p m San Jose Trash

By BOB BARKI R

a _AIL

4

Green Squad, Alpha Tau Omega
Battle for College ’Mural Title

new...

SAN Es14.14.4.400 ST

IChoose SALZMAN
Male Rep, At Large

RAPPORT’S
241 S. 1st St.

CV 2-4014

k A
MINK

